Elemental Awakening Book Bundle (Elemental Awakening, Books 1-3): A Love Conquers All Paranormal Romance Series

Casey Eden is a normal twenty-three year old woman, whose life becomes anything but
normal after waking up covered in dirt. Seeking answers, but only finding more questions, she
turns to the one person she believes can help. But although sexy, arrogant Theo Peters has
been a constant flirt for the past year, he is definitely more than she ever imagined he was.
And now she is part of his strange, powerful and seductive world. This book bundle includes
books 1-3 in the Elemental Awakening Series as follows: The Tempting Touch Of Fire: Theo
Peters is a flirt, and for the first time in Casey Edens life shes flirting back. Then one morning,
everything changes. The attraction that exists between them becomes a dangerous mix of
temptation and forbidden desire. But the more Casey learns of the new preternatural world she
has been thrust into, the more she realises that love is not always enough to conquer all. The
Soothing Scent Of Earth: Casey Eden has had her life turned upside down and inside out.
Thrust into a new and dangerous Elemental world, and not knowing who to trust, Casey has to
push herself to be stronger, harder, and better than she has ever been before. To do that
though, she has to embrace an old lesson of belief. But she soon begins to realise anything is
possible when you choose to believe. The Chilling Change Of Air: In a world turning
evermore dark, Casey Eden is the light thats meant to guide the way. Of course, not everyone
believes that. Finding herself in the one place she feared most, she fights for her survival, only
to face the cruellest, most heart-wrenching struggle of all. But the more Casey has to battle,
the more she realises that this is just the beginning of the war.
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